
Buying quality sod 101
BY JOHN R. HALL III

Though many readers of SportsTurfhave purchased sod before, many of you
have not. And hopefully when your organization or school district next pre-
pares to buy sod, you'll be the lead person they turn to for answers. Here are

some questions to consider:

1. What variety or varieties are in sod? With more than 125 cultivars of
Kentucky Bluegrass, 100 cultivars of Tall Fescue, 20 cultivars of Bermudagrass and
Zoysiagrass, it is very important to know if the varieties in the sad have performed
well in your area. Most land grant universities conduct National Turfgrass
Evaluation Programs (NTEP) and make specific variety recommendations. Pay
heed to the experts.

2. Are the varieties in the turf from certified seed or sprigs? Certification
insures genetic purity. It provides assurance that the product you are purchasing
contains the varieties indicated. Quality sod growers should be willing to provide
copies of the seed or sprig certification labels or documents upon request.

3. Is the sod certified? Some states have sod certification programs that
ensure genetic purity and certain levels of quality.

4. If it is a mixture of grasses, what was the ratio of the planted mix-
ture? You cannot know how to properly manage a turf unless you know what turf-
grass you purchased. Kentucky Bluegrass sad is sometimes grown with creeping red
fescue or perennial ryegrass as a minor component. Bluegrass is also blended in
small amounts with Tall Fescue. It is important to know the dominant grass in the
mixture so an appropriate management program can be put in place. Tall fescue
sad is normally planted with 80 to 90 percent Tall Fescue and IOta 20 percent
Kentucky Bluegrass on a weight basis. These ratios perform very well and are pre-
dominantly Tall Fescue at the time of harvest.

5. What is the actual grass content of the sod mixture? Tall Fescue-
Kentucky Bluegrass mixtures, although planted 90% Tall Fescue on a weight basis,
are almost a 1:1 mixture on a seed count basis. Tall Fescue requires a much warmer
soil than Kentucky Bluegrass to germinate. Therefore, 90-10 mixtures planted early
in the summer or later in the spring on warmer soils, tend to contain significantly
more Tall Fescue than 90-10 mixtures planted late in the fall or early in the spring
when soil temperatures are cold. If you want Tall Fescue sod and you end up pur-
chasing a sod that has a high Kentucky Bluegrass content, it may not perform as
you would expect.

6. How old is the turfqrass sod? Old sad is not necessarily bad sad.
However, some turfs such as Kentucky Bluegrass, Bermudagrass, and Zoysiagrass
tend to produce thatch with age. Excessive thatch leads to crowns that are elevated
in the thatch and predisposed to drought stress. If you are purchasing a sod with
excessive thatch, it may be slower to root and you will want to include extensive aer-
ification in the maintenance program to reinoculate the thatch with soil, increasing
decomposition. Most sod is produced in 9 to 18 months without netting.
Production time is generally shorter when netting is used.

7. Does the turfgrass sod have netting? Some sod is grown with netting to
increase sod strength and shorten the production time. This netting can be trouble-
some in situations where cleats are used, but in most other situations it is no prob-
lem. Netted Tall Fescue sad is sometimes grown without Kentucky Bluegrass and if
you manage turfgrass that is going to be heavily trafficked, you want to be sure it
does have the Kentucky Bluegrass in it to ensure you have lateral healing potential
provided by the Bluegrass.

8. At what depth is the turfgrass sod cut? Sod is normally cut with 3/4
inch plus or minus 1/4 inch of soil attached. Thick sod roots slower, but obviously
has a les-s frequent watering requirement than thin sod. Sad producers obviously
don't want to send any more soil with sad than is necessary to ship a quality prod-
uct. On a daily basis, they vary the thickness of the cut, based on age and quality of
the sad, soil moisture, etc. Knowing the sad cutting depth will help you determine
adequate irrigation frequency and how fast the sad will become rooted.
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9. What type of soil is the turfgrass sod grown on? Large differences
between soil types of the sad and the soil it is laid on can lead to layering interfaces
that promote rooting problems. Laying traditional soil or organic matter sad on
sandy media has been noted to restrict rooting into the sandy soil. Most problems
have occurred where heavier mineral soil sad has been placed on lighter, sandy
soils. It is best to try to purchase sod grown on soil that is reasonably close to the
texture of the soil at the installation site. If significant textural differences exist
between the sod and the installation site soil, it would be beneficial to plan several
core aerifications and draggings as early as possible during the establishment phase
to minimize the impact of layering upon rooting.

10. What will be the lag time between turfgrass sod harvest and deliv-
ery? Significant delays between harvest and delivery waste stored food reserves in
the grass plants in respiratory survival processes. Delay is particularly harmful dur-
ing hot weather when respiration rates are maximum. In addition, it is known that
higher mowing heights, higher nitrogen levels, thinner cut sod, and returned clip-
pings all contribute to faster sod heating on the pallet. It is desirable to get sod
installed within 8 hours of harvest. Sod that has been delayed, will have lower
stored food reserves, les~ potential to develop an immediately, aggressive root system
and is likely to be predisposed to disease activity.

11. What was the mowing height at the turfgrass sod farm? It is impor-
tant to know what mowing height the sod was produced under as this would natu-
rally be a stable mowing height to continue. Lowering the mowing height at the
time of installation is not advised as this is a time when the grass actually needs
maximum photosynthetic potential to compensate for the drawdown on stored food

441 S. Fretz
Edmond, OK 73003
Office: 405.359.3775
Toll Free: 888.287.9657
Web: airfieldsystems.com
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reserves associated with the shock of sod harvest and transport. Slightly higher
mowing heights at installation are beneficial to establishment rooting.

12.'ls the turfgrass sod rolled or folded on the pallet? Rolled sod generally
is hand carried from the pallet to the site of instalIation with less tearing than folded
sod. If a lot of handling of the sod is going to be necessary at the installation site,
you may prefer rolled sod. If the sod is mature and strong either type handles well.

13. Has the turfgrass sod been treated with a preemergence herbicide?
If you are getting the sod in the spring, you need to know if it needs an application
for crabgrass or goosegrass control. If it has already received an application, an addi-
tional application may be harmful to root development. If it has not received an
application of preemergence herbicide you may need to apply one, especially if the
area to be planted has the potential for crabgrass or goosegrass between the sod
pieces. Some preemergence herbicides tend to have a negative impact on sod root-
ing when applied at the time of sodding, therefore controlling breakthroughs with
postemergence materials may be the best approach.

14. Has the turfgrass sod been treated with a growth regulator? Some
sod growers may be using growth regulators to reduce mowing and increase sod-
rooting potential. It would be important in these instances to know how recently
the material has been applied, and what residual effect might be expected. This
would assist in setting up a reasonable mowing schedule.

15. When was the turfgrass sod last fertilized? It is particularly important
to know when the last nitrogen application was made to the sod, how much was
applied and what was the source of nitrogen. If you are using cool season sod like

Kentucky Bluegrass or Tall Fescue, and the sod just received soluble nitrogen at the
farm, you may be providing too much nitrogen with establishment fertilization. A
similar problem could occur with Bermudagrass being installed late in the season.

16. Has the turfgrass sod received any applications of iron or biostimu-
lant in the last 30 days? Researchers have demonstrated substantial root and
shoot stimulation and significant increases in sod shear strength with applications of
seaweed extractable cytokinins, iron, and "cytokinin like" fungicides to Kentucky
Bluegrass. Sod installation rooting 4 weeks after harvest is increased with seaweed
extracts, and some fungicides. These applications, if applied, would not need to be
repeated. If they have not been applied, they could prove beneficial to sod rooting
at establishment.

17. What pesticides have been applied in the last 30 days? Have fungi-
cides, broadleaf herbicides or insecticides been recently applied? Some systemic
fungicides give up to 28 days control of common diseases like Brown Patch, Dollar
Spot, etc. In addition, some insecticides have extended residual control potential.
Therefore, reapplication before they are needed would be a waste of money. If
broadleaf weeds are present in the sod it is possible they have already been treated
and additional treatment could be detrimental. Some sod growers use materials that
provide extended residual broadleaf weed control and this could have an impact on
the post establishment broadleaf herbicide spray program. ST

John R. Hall 11/is professor and extension specialist, turfgrass management,
at Virginia Tech. He can be reached at JRHALL3@VT.edu.

'FUNGICIDE ACTIVATOR

SYNC ACTIVATOR ADJUVANT
Precision Laboratories, Inc. has introduced, SYNC, the first acti-

vator adjuvant specifically designed for the turf industry to
enhance the performance and lengthen the disease control of
systemic and contact fungicides, at reduced spray carrier vol-
umes. Unlike ordinary adjuvants, SYNC's proprietary adjuvant
technology is comprised of a two-part surfactant system with a
pH buffer to ensure optimized fungicide uptake and increased
fungicide performance.
Precislo n Laboratorles/ace- 323 -62 80
For information, circle 060 or
see hUp://www.oners.ims.ca!S061-06o

SCOTTSPROSEED'S SOLAR GREEN
Scotts Proseed and its partner Landmark Seed have introduced Solar
Green, a new variety in the Scotts Hybrid Bluegrass Series. Developed to
meet a wide range of turf management challenges, Solar Green has
proven its ability to thrive under normal professional turf maintenance pro-

grams in the South, as well as under low to medium-input maintenance in
traditional cool season Kentucky bluegrass areas.

Wayne Horman, director of Scotts Proseed said Solar Green is an ideal compli-
ment to Thermal Blue; both are the products of an intensive research program

designed to provide high performance turf grasses that can take the challenges of heat and
drought under a wide range of inputs.
Landmark Seed/The Scotts Company LlC/8oo-268-2379
For information, circle 059 or
see
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A Sincere 6Thank-You'
to our Chapter Sponsors

Through the generous support of STMA's Chapter Sponsors, our chapter network continues to
thrive and take an active role in advancing the sports turf management profession.

Contributions from our sponsors help fund chapter development activities that enhance each
chapter's membership through educational programs, improved administration and/or the
improvemeht of the chapter. Chapters use the funding to bring in a noted presenter for continuing
education, to purchase software or office equipment, to help publish a newsletter, to design and
maintain a web site, to assist with membership recruitment and retention, and many other chapter-
specific activities.

Funding also helps to provide a specific training session for Chapter Officers at the STMA Annual
Conference. Additionally, support services for chapters from the STMA headquarters are
enhanced because of these sponsors. Their funding allows STMA to host chapter information on
the STMA web site, to publish Chapter News in SPORTSTURF magazine, and to provide the STMA
chapter trade show booth and materials for local and regional chapter events.

Gold Level Sponsor

JOHN DEERE

Silver Level Sponsors

Jt(pine
Services,

Inc.
syngentaThe Irrigation Innovators stabllizer®

SOLUTIONS

Experts on the Field, Partners in the Game.·
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...With Newstripe Eco-Liners
• Easiest cleaning machines on the market
• Pump paint directly from 5 gallon pails

• Gas or Battery powered units
• Bi-Directional spray heads make

bright lines in just one pass
• Continuous Paint Agitation

• Will not damage turf or roots

...NewRiders
• 30 & 55 gallon models
• Built in purge systems

• Bi-Directional spray heads
• 5 speed & hydrostatic drives

• Dirt Doctor
Infield Groomer
4' & 6' Models
3 pt. Hitch or Tow

• Nail Drags
• Drag Mats
• ProLine Field

Layout System

1700 Jasper St., #F
Aurora, CO 80011

www.newstripe.com
I 800-624-6706
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ROOTS' 1>2>3 PREMIX PLUS
With the addition of high-impact microbes from

Novozymes Biologicals, Roots 1>2>3 Premix Plus is an
enhanced formulation of the market-leading biostimulant
product from the Roots(r) Plant Care Group. 1>2>3 Premix
Plus is a low-analysis fertilizer with Novozymes' patented
growth enhancement technoloqvand proprietary chelated
micronutrients. Also tank-mix compatible, this product
establishes deeper roots, greater root mass development,
and greener color without rapid growth and improved over-
all turf health.
Roots!800-342-6173
For information, circle 061 or
see hUp:!!www.oners.ims.ca!s067-061

LIQUIJECT SYSTEM
The LiquiJect system pro-

vides a means for sub-surface
injection of liquid substances
into turf. The LiquiJect applica-
tor allows for precision place-
ment of liquid products 2 in.
into the soil, with speed, and

low disturbance. New for 2005 would be the same durable
SpikeWheel combined with a II quick change point system. II This.
smaller diameter point attaches to the SpikeWheel with a bolt
type connection for quicker changing.
liquiJect LLC!S41-4S7-2662
For information, circle 073 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca!s067-073
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Turf Blue™
Kentucky Bluegrass Blend
The Professional's Choice for World Class Turf

Turf Blue' Kentucky Bluegrass Blend

is formulated to provide high quality

turf with exceptional density and

excellent recoverability. Ideal to

withstand frequent mowing and

intensive wear, Turf Blue™is widely

used for sports fields, fairways, lawns

and turf production. Try the only

Kentucky Bluegrass Blend with the

Barenbrug Advantage.

• Superb wear tolerance

• Rapid establishment

• High turf density all year

• Great for Sod Production

• Fine leaf texture

• Excellent dark green color

BARENBRUG



Field construction
company directory
Here is a listing of companies known to .censtruct or renovate athletic fields:

~-ALLIZA
~
beals alliance

Beals Alliance
Sacramento, CA
916-366-8350
www.beatsattlance.com

ClARK
COMPANIESSports Turf

Clark Companies
Delhi, NY
601-746-2727
www.ctarkccmpanles.com

ALUza Sports Turf
Alvaton, KY
270-842-0473
www.atttzalnc.ccm CiII,.. :

• ••Bigfoot Turf Farms
La~alle, CO
800-632-7473
www.bigfootturf.com Creative Landscape & Irrigation, Inc.

Maugansville, MD
301-745-5737
www.creatlvelrrigatlon.com

Alpine Services, Inc. Colony Landscape &
Maintenance, Inc.
Alviso, CA
408-941-1090
www.colonylandscape.com

Alpine Services, Inc.
Gaithersburg, MD
800-292-8420
www.alplneservlces.com

Jmerican
ivil
onstructors

American Civil Constructors, Inc.
Littleton, CO
303-795 ··2582
www.acconstructors.corn

ROBERT A. BOTHMAN, INC.
QuaUty People.

Quality Projects.~

D.A. Hogan & Associates
Seattle, WA
206-285-0400

Robert A. Bothman, Inc.
San Jose, CA
408-279-2277
www.bothrnan.corn

Davey Sports Turf
Kent, OH
800-447-1667
www.davey.com

Architerra, PC
Coopersburg, PA
610-282-1398

~BRICKMAN
Athletic Construction, Inc.
Oakwood, GA
770-532-7337
tlstricklandS7fahotmail.com

Diamond Athletic Turf, Inc.
Stow, MA
978-897-0344

Brickman
Gaithersburg, MD
301-987-9200
www.brlckmanqroup.com

DURAJURF~Athletic Fields, LLC
Humboldt, TN
866-287-4763

Burnside Services
Navasota, TX
936-825-7090
www.burnslde-servlces.ccrn

lOOIllGll6'lHlOlllllrnlff/CSIJPfl££·SPO!llSFlWlllE~GH.R£NOVlnllll&COHmiliCTION

Duraturf Service Corp.
Richmond, VA
800-358-8283-~~

Carolina Green Corp.
Indian Trail, NC
866-753-1707
www.cqcfletds.corn

Emch Brothers
Woodville, OH
419-849-3175

Your home field advantage!

Athletic Field Services, Inc.
Oregon,OH
419-836- 5730
www.athtetlcfietdservlces.ccrn

DVH Athletic Turf
Cherry Hill, NJ
800-942-0134
www.thedvhgroup.com

Championship Turf Surfaces
Harwinton, CT
860-485-0219
www.turtchamps.com Field Builders, Inc.

Charlotte, NCBallard Sports
Cary, NC
919-678-84l~(l
www.batlardsports.ccm

Charles Williams & Associates
Fayetteville, TN
800-54l~-88'l3
www.cwascdtarm.corn
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Fielder's Choice Inc.
Pearland, TX
888-853-4353
www.fletderschcicelnc.corn

FleldTurf
Montreal, Quebec (Canada)
800 724 - 2969
www.fieldturftarkett.com

Fisher Tracks
Boone,IA
800-432-3191

Foothills Sportsturf
Boiling Springs, NC
704-434-7955

S.W. Franks Construction
Cleveland, OH
216-664-1600
www.swfranks.ccm

Gale Associates Inc.
Weymouth, MA
781-335-6465

Geller Sport Inc.
Boston, MA
617-523-8103 x241
www.geUersporLcom••~II'
Georgia Golf Construction, Inc.
Rydal, GA

Glenn Rehbein Co.
Blaine, MN
763'-784-0657
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Getting turf to look good is the easy part. Getting that
same turf to stand up to constant traffic, use and
abuse is something else.
Arcadia is the perfect fit for everything from sports
fields to golf courses, as well as landscaped lawns
and gardens.

With color ratings equal to the Midnight types and
distinctive performance characteristics of its own,

Arcadia Kentucky Bluegrass gives you beautiful turf
. that's built for top-notch performance today, tomorrow

and well beyond.

Top-ranked in two NTEP trials, Arcadia boasts superior
quality under all mowing heights from half-inch fairways
and sport fields to three-inch home lawns. It has exceptional
sod strength and high traffic tolerance. And it's better
longer, greening earlier with year-round high density and
low weed invasion. Arcadia also has high Dollar Spot
resistance and is built to take the heat, when sun and
drought are turning other turfs brown with envy.



GRANT Mill
Outdoor services, Inc.
Munie Outdoor Services
Caseyville, IL
618-632-5296
www.rnunleqreencare.corn

S"RTS FIEl'S
Grant Sports Fields
Columbus, GA
706-596-9236
www.grantsportsfields.com

GreenTech, Inc.
Roswell, Georgia
'7'10-587-2522
'INww.greentechitm.com

Nolan Thomas & Co.
Stovall, NC
888-457-7678
www.spcrtsturfcontractors.com

Greenway Services
Horsham, PA
215-343-0110

~
Precision

- sports Fields -

~field
Spee/oH,j,Gregori International

Miami, FL
305-663-7393
www.gregori-internationaLcom

Precision Sports Fields, Inc.
Nashville, TN
615-690-2839
premkefshdc.corn

Hayes Large Architects
State College, PA
814-949-7167
www.hayeslarqe.ccm A\PRECISION

lJOJJ!X1fY LLC

Laserturf
Athens, GA
706-208-1644

Precision Turf
Buford, GA
770-965-6220
www.pturf.com
jonathanmptl.lrf.com

Landscapes Unlimited
Lincoln, NE
402-423-6653
www.Iandscapesuntimlted.com Premier Sports Fields, LLC

Remington, VA
800-241-3302The LandTek Group, Inc.

Amityville, NY
631-691-238'1 RTM Sport, Inc.

Burtonsville, MD

Laserturf Leveling
St. Charles, MO
636-947-1065
I/M'W .schaeferrneyer, com

www.rtmsport.cern

LeRoy's Sports Fields
AKA Lawn Care Unlimited

Realty Landscaping Corporation
Newtown, PA
215-598-7334
www.reattytandscapinq.corn

LeRoy Sports Fields
Leavenworth, KS
9'13-682-6706

REIL Construction, Inc.
Union, IL
815-923-4321~-fij.".S.-'

. ATRLE'I'IC FIELD CON'l'RACTORS

Rettler Corp.
Stevens Point, WI
715-341-2633

Mercer Group, Inc.
Troy,OH
937-335-7100
www.mercer-qrcup.com

Shearon Sports
Plymouth Meeting, PA
1610i828-5488

Mid-Atlantic Turf, Inc.
Gaithersburg, MD
301-990-0315
www.mid-atlantlcturf.cern

Southeastern Field Construction
Metter, GA
912-685-7637
charlJeh2004mpineland.net

SPORTEXEConstruction Services
Round Rock, TX

The Motz Group, Inc.
Cincinnati, OH
5'!;;H333-6452
WlhW. themotzq roup .con
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Sports(onstructionGroup
SPORTS FIELD SPECIAUST

Sports Construction Group
Cleveland, OH
216-241-9900
www.sportsconqrcup.com

Sports Turf One
Boynton Beach, FL
56'1-369~7994

Sweetwater Construction
Alexander City, AL
205-822-7353
swtwatfdbellsouth.net

Sports Field Consultants
Duncanville, TX
812-298-0220

Sports Field Specialists
Coeymans Hollow, NY
51B~756-3049
DWhit24333maoLcom

Team All Sports
Cincinnati, OH
513-241-6210
TeamAUSportsmaoLcom

Sportscape International
Youngstown, OH
330-726-9452
www.sportscapeontlne.corn

Tifton Turf Farms
Tifton, GA
229-386-8061

Turbo Link International
Clearwater, FL
127-442-2570
www.tlisports.corn

Sports Turf Company, Inc.
Whitesburg, GA
866~346~8691
www.sportsturf.net Turf Services

Spring Lake, MI
616-842-4975

Turfgrass Technologies
Davenport, NY
607-278-5129
www.turtqrasstechnolcqles.ccm

Sports Turf Management, LLC
Atlanta, GA & Boca Raton, FL

skiplOsportstl.lrfmanagement.com
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u.s. Athletic Fields
Skillman, NJ
609-466-2846

Van's Enterprises
Mundelein, IL
847-361-7828

ValleyC rest
Kansas City, Mo
816-361-0489
\WI\"I. valteycrest.ccm

Wilson & Associates
Lexington, SC
803-957-3115

SYNTHETIC TURF INTERNATIONAL
Synthetic Turf International, supplier of putting greens

and related synthetic surfaces, was selected to provide
arena turf systems for three National Indoor Football
League (NIFL) teams. Designed for use in multi-purpose
venues, this convertible turf system is a Velcro seam
system. The ease of installation allows facilities to host a
wide range of events with limited downtime. The turf's
foam backing adds dimensional stability and cushioning
for enhanced performance and safety. The non-direction-
al surface helps maximize player speed and athleticism.
Synthetic Turf International!8oo-405-7455
For information, circle 072 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/so61-072

• One Man + Eight Hours =
50,000 sq. ft. of finished fine grade.

• Ideally suited to fine grading
baseball, soccer, football and
rugby fields.

• Cut your field preparation costs
by 30% while improving accuracy
and quality.

• Accuracy to .250" provides
• superior playing field.
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